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INTRODUCTION 

The TransGard, LLC Laser Operator course is designed according to the ANSI Z136.1 (2014 edition) American National Standards for 

Safe use of Lasers and the  International Electrotechnical Commission general laser safety directive, 60825-1:2014 and the standards 

which are prescribed by the NEN Guide to Levels of Competence, which is required in Laser Safety, NPR-CLC/TR 50448:2005, which 

defines levels of competence for those who work with laser equipment or who have responsibility for laser safety. 

Each TransGard laser product comes with a user manual, which includes product specifications and important information about laser 

safety, and a separate set of safety guidelines.   

You are advised to read the product manual thoroughly and the laser safety guidelines prior to beginning the TransGard Laser Operator 

Course.   

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the course is the understand what a laser is, have the ability to identify the classification of the laser and its hazards, 

and know what measures can be implemented to reduce hazards. 

WHAT IS A LASER? 

LASER is an abbreviation of Light Amplification by the Simulated Emission of Radiation.  A basic type of laser consists of a sealed 

tube that contains a mirror at each end and a laser medium.  When energy is applied to the laser medium, it becomes excited and releases 

energy as particles of light (photons). 

The mirror at each end of the sealed tube either reflects or transmits the light in the form of a concentrated beam of light photons, all 

flowing in the same direction.  The photon stream leaving the tube at the aperture is called the laser beam.   

Although the output power is usually lower than that of a conventional light bulb, which is 100Watt, the fact that all the light energy is 

concentrated into a coherent beam makes a laser potentially dangerous when it is exposed to the eyes or the skin.  The result is that an 

‘only’ 1Watt laser beam can already cause injury your eyes, however, exposure to a typical light bulb emitting three (3) times as much 

energy in the form of light is harmless to the human eye. 

LASER CLASSIFICATIONS 

Lasers are classified for safety purposes based upon their potential for causing injury to human eyes, as well as skin.   

Almost all laser products are required by law to have a label listing which classification they belong to.  Classifications will either be 

listed in Arabic numerals (i.e., 1, 2, 3R, 3B, 4) or Roman numerals (i.e., I, II, IIIr, IIIb, IV).   

For visible-beam consumer lasers, there are (4) four main classifications.  Class 2, Class 3R, Class 3B and Class 4.  The first two classes 

of lasers are relatively safe for eye exposure, with Class 3B and Class 4 being hazardous.  The following chart indicates how the eye 

injury can increase as the power of the laser increases: 
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The detailed chart above provides information for laser light that is visible between 400 and 700 nanometers and for an unintentional 

exposure of less than one-quarter of a second.  For further detailed information regarding a particular classification of laser, please refer 

to the following website at www.lasersafetyfacts.com/laserclasses.html and select either Class 2, Class 3R, Class 3B or Class 4. 

The output power of a laser is expressed in milliwatts (mW).  1 Watt is equal to 1,000 milliwatts.  The output power value should not 

be confused with the input power.  Input power is always much higher than that of the output power.   

All TransGard laser devices are Class 3B lasers.  The output power for a Class 3B TransGard laser ranges between 5 - 500 mW. 

LASER WAVELENGTHS 

Wavelengths of a photon are perceived by the human eye, as well as every animal species as a color.  For visible lasers, the wavelength 

(color) does not affect the eye hazard, skin hazard, or fire hazard distances.  However, the wavelength does affect the three (3) visual 

interference distances of flash blindness, glare, and distraction.   

Human eyes are the most sensitive to green light of 555 nanometers. This green color would appear brightest and most distracting to 

airline pilots, compared to other colors from an otherwise equivalent laser. Many consumer lasers emit a green light at 532 nanometers.  

This appears to the eye only 88% as bright as the 555 nm light.   

Light within the visible 400-700 nm spectrum and near infrared spectrum 700-1400 nm could cause damage to the retina. Direct exposure 

to laser light within the near infrared spectrum is especially dangerous as a person is not aware of being exposed to invisible laser light.  

To prevent this from occurring, TransGard laser devices are equipped with special coating on the lenses of all optics.  This will help 

prevent hazardous IR and UV light from leaving the laser device.   

For further information on laser wavelength, as well as laser hazard distance charts, please refer to the following website at 

www.lasersafety.com/hazard_distance_chart.html.   
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LASER DIVERGENCE & DIAMETER 

When the laser beam leaves the front part of the laser (the aperture), the laser is at a specific size.  This size is usually displayed as the 

diameter of the beam.  The beam diameter can range from 25 to 50 mm, depending on the laser. 

All TransGard lasers are equipped with the beam expander, which will turn the original narrow beam into a much wider beam.  This 

results with only a small portion of the complete beam being able to enter the eye, as the cross-section of the beam is much larger than 

the opening of the eye iris.  The beam expander greatly reduces the risk of potential eye injuries.   

Divergence is expressed in miliradians (mrad) which is a unit for expressing the angle of the beam spread with distance.  The divergence 

of TransGard laser products range between 0.5 and 0.05 mrad.  The low beam spread makes bird dispersal possible over long distances.  

However, due to the extremely low beam spread even in long distances from a laser device, the laser beam can pose a risk for glare, 

distraction, or even eye injuries. 

 

EYE INJURY HAZARDS 

For purposes of this exercise, TransGard will be focusing on the Class 3B laser and eye injury hazards.  Class 3B visible-light lasers are 

hazardous for eye exposure.  Exposure from these lasers can cause burns to the retina.   

Direct Laser Beam Exposure:  Direct exposure to a laser beam happens when the laser beam is projected straight into the eye.  Direct 

exposure can also occur when a direct reflection enters the human eye.   

AVOID ALL EYE EXPOSURE TO BEAMS FROM A CLASS 3B LASER.   

Remember that reflections off mirrors, glass, and shiny surfaces can be just as hazardous as the direct laser beam.  Avoid reflected 

Class 3B beams in the same way that you would avoid the direct laser beam.   

The NOHD for a lower-powered 50 mW Class 3B visible-beam laser with a tight beam is 330 ft (100m).  The NOHD for the most 

powerful 499 mW Class 3B visible-beam laser with a tight beam is 1,050 ft (320 m).  For additional types of Class 3B lasers and their 

NOHD distances, please refer to website www.lasersafetyfacts.com/3B/.   

The diagram below illustrates the relative hazard for Direct and Reflected Laser Beam exposure: 

 

Color indicates the relative hazard: Red = potential injury, green = unlikely injury. Beyond the Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance, the chance of 
injury is “vanishingly small” according to safety experts. 
 

Diffuse Reflection:  If a laser beam is projected onto a solid object that is not highly reflective, a laser spot will become visible on that 

particular object.  The object will reflect laser light in every direction, making it visible from any direction.  Therefore, the laser spot 

seen on the object is called a diffuse reflection. 

The diffuse reflection is normally not an eye hazard.  However, looking at a laser dot from the most powerful Class 3B laser, which is 

499 milliwatts, for a period longer than 10 minutes is an eye hazard within 5 in (12cm) of the laser. 

OTHER HAZARDS 

Fire Hazards:  TransGard laser products can not cause fire if the laser beam is projected towards any materials, liquids, or gasses 

including combustible materials.  The Fire Hazard Distance (FHD) for all TransGard laser is 0 meters. 

Skin Burn Hazard:  TransGard lasers will not cause burns if the laser beam is projected toward any human skin tissue.  The Skin Burn 

Hazard Distance (SBHD/Nominal Skin Hazard Distance) for all TransGard laser products is 0 meters.   
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CONTROL MEASURES 

To mitigate laser hazards there are 4 types of control measures: engineered controls, procedural controls, personal protective 

equipment, and controlled areas.  

Engineered Controls: 

• OFF switch – each laser has an OFF switch on the back of the laser housing. 

• Laser Housing interlocks – if the housing of the laser is removed the laser system will not operate because of interlocking 

components being separated.  

• Emergency Stop button – each laser is provided with a disconnect switch that is to be used to interrupt the supplied 120vac 

power. 

• Beam stop – each laser has a beam stop integrated into the sun shroud.  

• LED indicator – the laser and the illuminated status indicator box both show the state the laser is in by changing colors.  

• Warning labels - labels are on the laser stating the wavelength, output, and classification.  

• Offset bracket – a 30 degree offset bracket in placed between the motor and laser head to make sure the laser can not point up.  

• Key controls – 

o Keyed access to utility substations that use the laser. 

o Wireless connection to communicate with the laser. 

o Password protection to operate the laser. 

Procedural Controls 

• Proper entry protocol – do not enter the substation until lasers are turned off. 

• Authorized personnel – only trained individuals shall operate the laser.  

Personal Protective Equipment 

• Laser safety glasses - with an optical density and wavelength label on the glasses. 

Control Area 

• Designated and marked laser use area that is not exposed to the public.  

• Warning signs - stating that a laser is in use and the classification of laser. 

 

 

 

 


